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BEEN BROKEN AND 
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■ 1œbimp»S OF» SOMME UP1lied, Jan. 3, from presiding at a Te
nus ceremony. That morning .he re- 
red from Governor-General Von Bis- 
g a televram ‘inviting’ him not to go 
this service, which was to take place 
a church in Antwerp.
Sixth: On Jan. 4, Cardinal Mercier 
s detained in his palace all that day. 
ring the morning Von Stroempel, aide 
the staff of General Von Bissing, ar- 
ed in an automobile, accompanied by 
ctiers, to bring a letter from General 
in Bissing. Von Stroempel demanded 
immediate reply. The cardinal of- 

ed to send a reply in the course of the 
r to Brussels, but Von stroempel. af- 
Ï telephoning from the headquarters 
■the local commandant to the gover- 
r-general in Brussels, reported to the 
ffiinal that he had been ordered to re

in the archbishopric until the car- 
had given him the reply demanded. 
Stroempel remained until evening, 
the soldiers who accompanied him. 
venth:
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• Forces of Germons In
-
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■Allies Meeting SI

Enemy «stint Desperate Effort to Remo
His ComituulcatiOBS with Metz—R- - - - -
Their Offensive at 
lowers of the “Mad"

They Sav It Will Surely Be Ï
I

Followed by Others
-.Æ1,-7:-:-: A&îi' ., ' . -• f '-m A Brief But Interesting Review of the

War From Nov. 15 to January 15
-----------------------

irwsed That the Zep- Germans Outfought at All Places with the Ex- 
id Safely—Opinion is ception of the Region Around Soissons—Some 
it the Moral Effect of of Their Destructive Work—French Made Im-

Gr.«-Th«0tft’ch0A^uJl8* portant Advances in the Territory From the
V«, =™t The Dutch houwd. ^

THINK IT IS VERY IHm
%$■'

SIGNIFICANTy,,-v.

ypB qNOn Jan. 6, the Germans 
nted the cardinal with the text of 

species of retraction which they de
luded that he should sign. The car
nal refused.”

m pL.—

, . __ _ . *m Satisfaction E 
t polir» Retuet the

trenches infers
1London, Jen. 21, 1L2S pjm-The battle for the 

and France continues, almost without cessation, from the sea te 
det. In the mud of Flanders, the floods of the Aisne Valley

ir.sr.from that held by the enemy. According to a long official report M

T,ct.ZZZZE to that which obliged them to retire from north of the Afcne, - t<> 

near Soissons, because the Germans, tealirtng the danger to their communies- . 
tions with Mete as a result of the French

tioo of them, and fighting for the remainder is now in progress.

busiest arm.
The Russians have renewed their offensive o| 

which has changed hands often since the com

tgzmLTS-fc**"***
for the defeat at Tannenburg.

JS HCLl^ M1“
W* H WW rf» U,
tinue to make progress against the Aus

■TSÏSÏSZ'-iw « Ï
on towns and villages in Norfolk, England,, by saying that 
fired on. British airmen, in turn, have' been busy in Belgium, and accord
ing to a report from Holland have ventured as far as Essen, Rhenish PruS- 
jhk —^ - "they destroyed some bulldbiBS. i-'1-

fias asked Germany for an explanation of the report titat the 
German airship, paued on their way to England, over Dutch territory. Arch- '

“* "ns z xxt. ts
garian minister of foreign affairs, is due there within a few days. It is ex
pected that the conference of the Germanic .Uses will decide whether the 
Austro-German, will go on with the expedition for the subjugation of Serbia, 
or turn their attention to the Russian armies which are invading Hungary 
from the north and east.

MULLAH ADHERENTS DEFEATS

With all her other occupations, England has found force to deil with the 
“Mad” Mullah, who has been stirring up the tribes in Somaliland and at
tacking those friendly to Great Britain. The Mullah adherents have been 
defeated and scattered.
*' • *"vh . ' *v -4L iff . ^ ' • " i • :’^r

The New German Minister.

Berlin, via London, Jan. 21, 10.20 p, 
m —The emperor, in relieving Lieut- a. m 
General Von Falkenhayn, at his 
request of the office of minister of 
war, sent him the following order:

“I agree with your reasons regarding 
a new war minister,

)UT OF 
OMPLETE

the Bon$ w y
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■Berlin, Jan. 21—(By Wireless to Say- 
viUe, N. Y.)—The first page of all the 
newspapers published in Berlin this

■S-3.-H
item war theatres occu- 
ious places on inside

Paris, Jan. 21, 253 p. mo—There was given out this afternoon an official 
statement under the caption of "The war from November 15 to January 15," 
reading as follows:

"Since November 15, in other words, since the conclusion of the battle of 
Ypres, and up to the complete resumption of the great German offensive move-

SSSsSswiSSSmssS
one exception, we alone hade gained ground. .With this one exception, the Ger
mans everywhere have gone back.
THE “POINTS” GAINED ON BOTH SIDES,

"The following recital of points gained makes it possible to get an idea of 

the on either side: '
“By the Germans—destruction of the market, of the cathedral, and of 

hospital of Ypres, destruction of the town of Nieuport and Of the Nleuport 
baths-and the bombardment oi Armenteries, Bethupe and Arras. Bombard-
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to ftoqp to such a

ler-ia-chief has fs:

rough Snow Banks Be- 
irsuers—Nine Hundred 
’ i—Throw Away Arms 
in Their Panic.

■^4 .. the
pied .

-

1near unanimity the Ger- 
,to expect that this 
d by others. While 
age done by the 
1 the airships is not 
sfactlon is expressed 
the Zeppelins re- 

i the belief that the 
bombardment can-

man p»..j “’■r raid
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.
ver the Turkish retreat on Exserum, 
cording to tiie correspondents, have 
en virtually destroyed. The few dis- 
ganized remnants of the army are said 

be fleeing in the direction of 
m, flinging their artillery and 
er precipices, or burying them 
e snow.
Amid the snowstorms which obliter- 
ed every feature of the roads the Rus- 
ms are reported to have pressed un- 
lentingly upon their beaten foe. In 
ie stretch of woods the Russians found 
10 bodies of Turks who had frosen to 
Mltli. In their hands they still grasped 
ledr rifles.
The correspondents say it 
•ubtful whether any of the Turks will 
cceed in reaching Ereerum, whence it 

rumored the Turks, despairing of 
tiding the fortress, are removing the 
:w German artillery recently mounted
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“From the sea to the Lys recapture of aif the left bank of the Yset between 
‘Knocke and Petsas and an opening on the right bank between the sea and St. 
Georges. The installation of a bridge head four kilometres (two miles and a 
half) into this region, and the installation of one bridge head to the south of 
Dtxmude. Capture of St. Georges, and of the house of the Ferryman and of 
Korteker. The general extension of out front around Ypres; the success of 
Wybendrert and the cessation of the attacks of the enemy's infantry.

"From the Lys to the Oise, the capturé of the chateau and of the village of 
ennetles and of Ruterie, the capture of numerous German trenches between 
ix-Noulette and Carency; the partial recapture of Saint Laurent and of Slangy, 

near Arras; the capture of La Bohs-1-; the capture of German trenches at 
Lihons; the capture of Quesney-Bn-Santerre; (the end of October), and pro
gress to the east followed try the general extension and consolidation of our 
front.
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wmm
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i both*of’.:re.
U iphas aroused a fei 

official dreies in 
has raised to a 
that the aircraft*! 
coast also passed 

It is expecto^ iri oflldal «
Queen Wilhelmlna’s ministers will fodge 
a strongly worded protest against these 
violations, of neutraUty. e
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vtiled Armies;
,t Pont-A-Mousson
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Dutch terri
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Provincial Government 
quests License HoldeFs to 
Keep Tabs ForaW«ek.

e this afternoon reported; 
yesterday, a violent storm, particul- 

>hting at certain points.
I Vic-Sur-Aisne, two German attacks 
las and of Rhehns, there was no change. 
I very efficient markmanship on* the 
F the enemy.
[n Hill 263, to the west of Boureuifles, 

I several German field works to the 
kly part of the forest of Le Prête which 
here, later, repulsed a counter attack,

“From the Oise to Rheims, the capture of the German trenches at Nampoel, 
and of the plateau of Noubton; the taking of Sur No. 132 and of the eminence 
at tirouy both of which, however, we lost again; the .destruction of numerous 
pieces of German artillery, the reduction by four-fifths of our previous percent
ages of infantry losses, thanks to the greater efficiency of our artillery, and the 
consolidation of our defensive system. .

7 ' ......... “From Rheims to the Meuse, advance of one kilometre (two-thirds of a

an Mil SîH-HœT"™-:*
— Boiants and the repelling of numerous counter-attacks the extension of our front

iy^ thaTa Presence of Admiral Dewey One of the in the neighborhood of Verdun, and the destruction of numerous German bat-

fnkfogto Causes of Abandoning the Plf«|. te*s’
t.iinks it . ■---------- SiklHl;

tmM
Re-
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ceived here tonight: German guette: * * - • ,
"The Russian attacks along the Csuca- „Ag by way of London, king’s .

*r:ZZL*!* “* *» * Ch.,™™ rw O. a. .«to ■*«" S&Sf4É—. • -p-1 .>.«.« «
>o.nar»w»i « iw-*; 3S^LUJS&

London, Jan. 22, 2.1S a. m.-A des- orandum of the German as, to. the number of men in uniform, if

SSaUT,D* T'"^ph B- iS£ “ - — » JffirtKS'oSViS.
.Ji.rsvrÆrs's;

Gm.ti V„ Hohenhom, the Œ J» ^ .T» U . “

Falkenhayn f ^he New Ru,sUn Developments. supplying of war materials to her ene- aid in securing the utmost sobriety of the
mJsto’roMhl chief “of stoffwTth which London, Jan. 22, a. ffi.-“Thc iX^wS'l
he was entrusted after the mthdrawa! Mm ™Soldum, properly cTo^roTe with'toe department to tote

:LXthtfJtitoeewoTortoê ^ *** ^ sup. e=d.”

two posts was far too arduous for any month a fresh offensive will develop. It P“f^* t ^rincmles of inter-
one man. His retirement would have will not be trench fighting, but opera- According -P, Pstates h' cf
taken ^lace simultaneously with his ap- tions particularly suited to the compos!- national law, the tQ ^
pointment as chief of staff Of the field tion of the Russian army, the cavalry course, ll^e''‘^ Ath ,, the n»niJ-I 
armies if there had not been various im- bearing an important share. The new contraband trade w ^^txxugçr-
portant questions of orgahteation, with plan contemplated operations extending ents by Proclaii ng P ora o
which Von Falkenhayn - minister „f over at least six months.” " ^Tra^Twar mrteSS nagen despatch, struck
war was famihar, then awaiting settie Hungarians Agitated. witb England and France has assumed ,mo, Finland, yesterday

Thfnew minister of war, Major Gen- graphing from Bucharest tie Daily neutrality not onjy of the A rf ^ ----------------■■ -------- ----------—
leraTVon Hohenhom, had seen consider- MaU’s correspondent says: ernment, but indeed of the American na- , , ■ —.

ïïüffl ïlzz & « Æ-Stas: has st. JOHN any '
P?T a S’SXTfs »—“r . short measure
lav-iiw- milk bottles?
Vne Enemy Repulsed. PiUKDIKU RJIflllUTCfl in contradiction of the United States re-

Paris, Jan. 21—Thé foUowing official hMAUInH lYIUUIl I tU Veated «suranc^tlmi it wtehm^^^ssrss? w“ ^ b‘’ ,ir un,,nu,n,,

The enemy viofcntly bombarded our/ 1)11*1 rp Tfî rPVnTlositions to toe north of Notre Dame de n|H f\ I II rial H I
Lorette, then at 0 o’clock in the morning 1111 LLU 1 U LUI 1 I
began a new attack which was soon re
pulsed. ' . .T ’-1 . - ;

“In the Champagne region two small 
woods north of a farm at Beausejour 

occupied by us, The enemy deliv
ered an ‘unsuccessful counter-attack.

“In the Argonne thé C 
strong attack on a salient of our line 
the neighborhood of St. Hubert. After 
a violent bombardment of our trenches 
they began toe attack, but were repulsed 
by the fire of our infantry, combined 
with artillery fire. -,

“Fighting continues in the 
1 lartmann-Wellerkopf.” >

awWARSHIPm
vemment has 
■tent, signed 

Me in-

Toronto, Jart/21—The 

issued toe following al 
by Endo Saundera, the 
specter, to the hotels of

;
to toe stab
“umber of mo 

a may be se*

own
ivy iall of snow. The enemy bombsrd- 
lamage.”

_ "From the Meuse to the Swiss frontier important advances in the forest of 
Consenoyle, in the forest of Apremont, to the forest of Alfly, to the forest of 
Mortmare and to the forest of Le Pretrie; the checking of all the German at
tacks here; progress to the northwest of Nancy; to a locality called the forest 
of Parroy, progress to the north and to tfw south of Senonnes and to the entire 
neighborhood of Ban De Sapt; capture qf the Tete De Vionu, which 
Sainte Marie and of the Tete De Faux, the complete checking of thirty-four 
counter-attacks delivered by the enemy; the capture of Stetobach, and progress 
to the direction of Munster, Cemay and Altirirctu 
SUMMED UP TO. ADVANTAGE OF ALLIES.

"Summing yup, we get ten general 
were distinctly perceptible at certain 
withdrawals on the part of the enemy, always with the exception of the situation 
to the northeast of Soissons. This te a comparison of the last two months. To 
complete it, it should be added that, first, the German offensive to Poland has 
been restrained, for a month past, second, the Russian’s offensive continue to 
Galicia, and to the Carpathian mountains; third, the Turkish army to toe Cau
casus has been to large measure annihilated; fourth, Germany has exhausted 
her resources to officers (an average of twelve officers to a regiment) and will 
not to the future be able to develop her resources in effective men except at the 
expense of the existing units; fifth, the armies of the Allies, on the contrary are 

R possibK to further strengthen themsetyes to a measurable degree.
“It can consequently be observed that to .attain final victory it is sufficient 

to say that France and her Allies know how to wait for it and at the same time 
- to prepare for it wifh inexhaustible patience. < '

"THE GERMAN OFFENSIVE HAS BEEN BROKEN, THE GERMAN 
DEFENSIVE WILL BE BROKEN IN ITS TURN.”

t - *

the appointment of 
and relieve you, acci 
from thé office of 1 

“My heaity acknowledgement of yo.ur

!33^s'3“avTs
field army and appointing you a 
eral of infantry.”

M

presided over by King Alfonso, it was 
decided not to send the battleship Es- 
pana to the opening of tfre Panama
Cttt understood that when at toe in

stance of Joseph E. Willard, the Amen- 
Can ambassador, the government agreed 
to send the Espana to the officii It 
ration of the waterway, it was^not 
that Admiral pewey ,would be p 
at the ceremony. On learning thi 
the government became apprebdwive 
that the American admiral might occas
ion some manifestation which wduld be 
unpleasant for the Spanish sailors, and 
after certain negotiations, the govern
ment came to the conclusion that it 
would be better to withdraw from its 
original agreement.

An additional reason for cancelling the 
engagement is said to be that the inter
national situation necessitates the pres
ence of all Spanish warships in home

to your wish, 
r of war.)UUU)

§I

1TREMION, N. J. Î
:gu-

rare

places, 1
on the part of our troops which 

as compared to twenty generalfact ’loebling’s Insulated W ire 
Plant DestrovedHnsurance
$750,ooa

AI
1

'M
•*f t;

i
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 18—Fire tonight 

totally destroyed the insulated wire de
partment of the John A. Roebling’s Sons 
Company. Ferdinand W. Roebllng, sec
retary and treasurer of the company, es
timated the loss at $1,000,000. The in
surance on the plant is estimated at 
$760,000.

About 1,200 persons were employed in 
■the departments destroyed, 500 of them 
working double time on contracts With 
Pittsburg firms.

j The ’Busmen’s Barley-Water, ^jjj^

I The conductors of the London Gen
eral- Omnibus Company are much grati
fied by an instance of kindly forethought 
on the part of the management. During 
the last day or so supplies of barley- 
water have been available at all the gar
ages and the refreshment has been lib
erally supplied to the thirsty drivers and 
-conductors. One of these latter, men-

it was

-
London,, Jan, 22, 4.20 a,m.—The Sw

— :

Bi
» by the soldiers over toe Aisne river to 

the French outposts.
Here one of them, Paul Brodin, 

sent forward with a white flag. The 
French sentries, suspecting a trick, greet
ed them with a volley, and the Germans 
fled, followed- by the townspeople. The 
latter then were left to their own re
sources, and made their way along an
other road until they met French troops, 
who took them to Braisne, whence they 
were sent to Paris.

Say Germans ^4 
Treated Them 

Fairly Well

b■AÇ. was"Hr- II
i ?
V

(Special to The Telegraph). • - 
Ottawa, Jan. 21—flame milk

the cost of living by selling 
by toe wine measure instead of by 

i the staodird im ■■■■i

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The following casu
alties among members of the Canadian 
expeditionary force were announced to
night by the militia department: 
Unofficially Reported Killed. , •

(Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light

mmm
I j-api

n Fry enlisted

fci
l iI

Paris, Jan. 21, 11.80 p. in.—Inhabit
ants of a village occupied by the Ger-

in the Soissons region have arrived German Ship A Lawful Prtee. 

here and report that the Germans treat- Londo^ jan. 22, 4.08 a.' m.—A de
ed them with consideration.' spatch to the Times from Cairo, Egypt,

They. Were ordered to leave their says that an Alexandria prise court has 
houses by the Germans, who immediate- condemned, as a lawful prise, the-North 
ly began- to fortify the village. Previ- German Lloyd steamer Derffttoger, 
ously they were advised to provide them- which put into Port Said at the be^n- 

yr ... /.irtfKih* nnri fniul ninK the war, nttca with gun mount-selves with warm clothing and food. jngs and a wireless apparatus. The
They were then collected into a body, ÿerffttnger had sailed from Yokohama, - ' 

aggregating 140 persons, and conducted June 27, for Hamburg.

milk - 3 IJHHMH
reports “that' large" quaritîties'™! 

Sr Æan scrvlee wïïl be madl up mük bottles of wine mesure have

WS h.tss’sisn xazgaghsz 
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of mounted

ft1 m•el Norman Fry. Next of 
ran, North street, Wilton,

turned that at his own garage empg 
Veil made, and all tound it most re
freshing. Barley-water has in fact come 
touch to the fore during the late heat 
spell. For some seasons past it has been 
highly popular in the exclusive clubs, 
while golfers have long known its mer
its, alike in the quenching of thirst *pd 
sustaining qualities. Now it has found 
its way into the tea shops, and “batfoy“ 
water 2d. a large glass,” is becorotiijt à 

ouncement.—Weekly Scots-

1
Ottawa Report That Three 

à Regiments Will Go Under the 
£ Command of CoL Williams.
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